PRINCIPAL'S REPORT

Dear Families,

Thank you to Mr Stuart Johnson for inviting us to be a part of the ceremony at the Hall on Friday. The students sang and read so well and their ANZAC posters were again on display for all the community to see. I received many positive comments on the student’s stage presence and communication skills. Afterwards we enjoyed a delicious morning tea which was prepared by Julie and Raelene.

Thank you to Debbie Desmond for helping to warm up our vocal chords whilst transporting us in the bus. We sang a great rendition of the National Anthem on our way from the school to the Hall!

Check the website for some great photos.

NEW SUMMER TIMETABLE

We have changed the timetable in an attempt to beat the heat!

Lunch will be from 11.00 till 11.40 and afternoon tea will be from 1.00 till 1.30pm.

JUNIOR WATER WATCH PROGRAM

Today we started our site inspection and analysis of the river at Factory Bridge.

Bree came to the Office to get glue sticks and ended up telling Julie all about the trip to Factory Bridge.

Today we took photos and observed how the water moves through the area. We also looked at the river banks and the plants growing there.

Thank you to Mr Scott and Mrs Smythe for being with us and sharing their local knowledge.

UPCOMING EVENTS

OCTOBER
THURSDAY 22ND
Book Club orders due back at school.

NOVEMBER
THURSDAY 12TH
School Photos

FOCUS

Bring what we need and be ready to learn.

Once again everyone is reminded that you need school hats and drink bottles everyday at school.

There were 4 students today on the excursion without drink bottles.

Medlow Public School is a proud member of the Valley 10 Community of Public Schools.
ASSEMBLY AWARDS

Lucie: For preparing an entertaining power point on the guinea pigs holiday at her house.

Nickolas: For expertly co-ordinating all the technical aspects of the performance on Friday.

The following students received ICASS awards.


**Distinction** – Alani


Just a couple of the great photos form this morning’s visit to the Butter Factory Bridge.

Have a look at the website for some more great shots.

Regards

Sarah Landers
Relieving Principal

Medlow Public School is a proud member of the Valley 10 Community of Public Schools.
Message to Medlow School from the Taylors Arm Hall Committee.

We had the pleasure of hosting the opening of the refurbishment of the WW1 Honor Board at Taylors Arm Hall on Friday.
It was a great pleasure to see so many local people attending this ceremony. Thank you to Stuart Johnson and the Taylors Arm RSL for organizing the grant to enable the refurbishment.
We would like to say a special thank you and congratulations to the students and staff of Medlow Public School for their contribution to the event.
There was only great praise from these attending for the way the students conducted themselves during the ceremony and particularly during the morning tea. Once again the students of Medlow should be very proud of themselves.

Many thanks once again from the Taylors Arm Hall Committee.